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THE TROUBLES OF SPAIN. on

Ton wwks piwt we have Loon in the daily pt

of ft melancholy budget of news from

Spain. The revolution in an accomplished

fact, Isabella II has no possible chance or as

hope of ever af?ain wielding the sceptre, and it

there would seem to bo a general acceptance,

by the majority of the people, of the now

constitution and of the peculiar form of

government which it establishes. But the

monarchical idea is still in abeyance. Ser-

rano, who has fairly earned the highest posi-

tion in the gift of his countrymen by the

prominent and effectivo part which he has for

taken in the overthrow of the old regime, now

presides over the destinies of the country,

nominally as regent or monarch pro ton. ure

Practically, however, he is simply tho Presi-

dent of tho Spanish republic, for, although

the Cortes have adjourned, they have left

behind them in Madrid a commission selected to

from among themselves, to whom they have

entrusted a general supervision of affairs and

a special watch npon the movements of tho

Kege-nl- . This state of things is calculated to the

sattsfy neither party. The llepublicaus are

not content with a republic under

tho name of a regency, with a full-

blown king in prospective; the monarchists
ure anything but content with the promise of

a king and the practical existence of a repub-

lic. Therefore, while the great majority of

the people appear to be satisfied with the con-btituti-

and its fundamental provisions, tho

extremists on both sides are prompted by tho

uncertainties of the situation to resort to the

violent expedients for promoting their parti-

cular interests. Grand republican demon-

strations are of frequent occurrence in tho

larger cities, and bands of adventurers who

have espoused the cause of the different aspi-

rants to the throne are hovering on the fron-

tiers. And now we receive rumors that a plot of

the most dosporate and iiendish character has
been brought to the light in tho capital, em-breci-

for its object the assassination of
Serrano, the Regent, Prim, the leader of tho
Government party in the Cortes, and Kivero,

the President of that body.
Whatever may be the merits or demerits of of

these three men, and whatever form of gov-

ernment may be most acceptable to a ma-

jority of the people, it is clearly the duty of
the present Government to crush this dia-

bolical conspiracy with an iron hand. If the
assassination of political adversaries be once
inaugurated in Spain, the country will be
given over to anarchy of the type which hai
so long prevailed in the Spanish-America- n

republics, and her onward career will bo
brought to a summary stand-still- . Political in
assassinations are the meanest, most cowardly,
and most dastardly resorts of desperate and
rockless demagogues; and when a country is
once threatened with their inauguration, its
fate far years is sealed. The true friends of
Spain, and the most ardent dovoteos of a
Spanish republic especially, would have good
cause for despair if such a villanous scheme
as this triple assassination, in whatever inte-
rest it might nominally be perpetrated, should
suceeod. The work of the revolution would
be effectually undone by it for years, and
anarchy would take the place of the com-
parative good order and security for person
and property which have thus far prevailed.

There is but one way for Spain out of all
her troubles, and that is the definite and final
settlement of her government. If she is to
become a monarchy in fact, as well as iu
name, let the decision be made, and the king
enthroned, without any further delay. All the
disappointed rivals for the crown will then be
driven to the wall, and such of their adherents
as may still be disposed to make trouble will do
so with the odium and penalties of treason hang-
ing over their heads. If, on the contrary,
she is to assume the semblance, as well as the
substance, of a republic, the sooner the empty
mockery of a throne is hidden out of sight
the better. At the time when the elections
for the Constituent Cortes were held, a vast
majority of the people were undeniably in
favor of a constitutional monarchy. Months,
however, have elapsed since then, and during
these months the Spanish people have
i ,.i n i .iueeu huuwu mat meir existence as
a nation, without a monarch at their head, is
Jiot only possible, but endurable. If the
question were to be again submitted to a
popular vote, the result would be involved in
considerable doubt, with the chances between
a monarchy and a republic almost evenly di
vided. In view of this fact, it would appear
to be the duty of the de facto Government to
again appeal to the people, and there could
be no doubt tnat the voice of the majority
would be accepted by the minority as the
nnai settlement, lor years to tome, of the
question which now shakes the country from. . : .,1 I,-- . l, f ,
wiu unnttM iuo iiuuutjiH, ueiays are
always dangorous, and when a high-tempere- d

and chivalrous people like those of Spain are
involved in as much uncertainty and doubt
as at present, the danger of delay is apt to be
fraught wth disaster.

THE CRISIS IN ENGLAND.
England is now passing through a revolution,

the ultimate results of which cannot now be
foretold, but which promises to accomplish

radical changes in the well-wor- n system that

still remains as a badge of the Norman con-

quest. Ever since the battle of Hastings,

when the liberties of the British people were

overturned by a band of Norman adventurers,

there has been a struggle between the con-

querors and the conquered. The heels of the
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Haxon, and the efforts of the latter to free
himself make up the reoord of English his-
tory from William the Conqueror to Victoria.
For a time the Norman ascendancy was un-
disputed, and the contest for freedom was
carried on botween tho lords and the king.

tho course of years, however, the common
people began to bo a power, but it is not
until our day that they have seriously threat-
ened to overturn tho long-endurin- g ves-

tiges of serfdom, and practically as well
theoretically tdko tho administration of

tho entire powers of tho government in thoir
own hands. It has been tacitly consented

all sides that the IIouso of Lords is a
political nullity, an ornamental, appondago,
like the throne; and so long as it did not at-

tempt to run counter to the will of the people
expressed by their elected representatives,
would probably have been pormittod to

exist for on indefinite period, until the ab-

surdity of such a body in a free State should
have impressed itself upon tho average
British mind. It now seems as if the time
was near at hand when tho House of Lords
was to be swept away, with other incumbrances
that ore neither ornamental nor useful, and

tho existence of which no good reason
can be alleged. Indeed, the Lords may bo
said to have committed hari-kar- i, and if they

abolished it will practically bo by their
own act.

The Irish Church bill is tho rock upoa
Lich they have split. By refusing to accede
this measure as it came from tho House of

Commons, they placed themselves in a pecu-

liarly unpleasant prodicamont. They can
scarcely consent to the original conditions of

measure and avoid bringing themselves
into ridicule and contempt; whereas if thoy
refuse, they ore themselves seriously threat-
ened with a deprivation of the hereditary
privileges they have hitherto enjoyed, and of
being placed politically on a lovel with all
other citizens.

The Commons lost no timo, when the IrisH
Church bill was returned to them with the
disabling amendments of tho Lords, and the
Government achieved a decisive victory by

prompt rejection of all the encumbrances
imposed by the other House. Last night tho
bill came up again in the Lords, and tho cable
despatches of this morning give us a full and
interesting statement of tho proceedings.
Mr. Gladstone was Accused of not having re-

spectfully considered the amendments of tho
Lords, and thore was a general flutter of in-

dignation all around among tho conservative
peers. They then, with characteristic Tory
obstinacy, refused to recede from tho position
they had assumed, and on a tost motion to re-

store the preamble tho Government was de-

feated by a vote of 'Jo to 170, a majority
78.

In the House of Commons Mr. Gladstone
was received with cheers on entering, anl
Mr. Melbank asked the significant question
whether it was competent for the House of
Commons to demand an apology from the
House of Peers for the language used by thoir
lordships insolent to the Premier and insult-
ing to the dignity of the House of Commons.
The Speaker decided that tho nous of
Commons was not cognizant of what passed

the other house; but that such a query
should be made is significant of the temper
of the lower house, and it bodes no good for
the peers.

All the influential newspapers, including
the Times, unite in condemning the House of
Lords in the most emphatic manner; and thoy
are held directly responsible for any disturb-
ances that may occur through their opposi-
tion to the plainly expressed will of tho na
tion. It seems to be conceded that tho fate
of the Irish Church bill has been settled for
this session, and we are given a significant
rumor that Mr. Gladstone will withdraw it,
and as soon as supplies have been voted will
prorogue Parliament, in order to introduce
the bill at the autumn session under circum
stances which will cause the Lords to hesitate
before they reject it. There seems to be
scarcely any doubt that tho ultimate result of
this difficulty will be the downfall of tho he-

reditary House of Lords, and its reconstruc
tion on a different and more practical basis.
Mr. Gladstone may accomplish his immediate
object by packing the House with a batch of
new peers; but the most statesmanlike course,
considering the present popular feeling,
would be to make a decisive movement
against the House itself, and sweep away, ot
once and forever, this relic of feudalism.

MIDDIES TO THE RESCUE
The greatest trouble at the watering places
arises from the difficulty tho young ladies ex-

perience in finding suitable partners at hops
and balls. Every belle can dance. It is a
part of her education, as indispensable as the
art of thrumming on the piano, or the power
of following the fushions through the mazes
of the Grecian bend. Many of the beaux,
on the other hand, are either ignorant of the
Terpsichorean mysteries, or stubbornly
averse to trippiDg the light fantastic toe.
This amusement often grows insipid to the
masters of Young America before they have
emerged from their teens, while the girl of
the period is naturally reluctant to surrender
the opportunities aff orded by the ball-roo- m

for forming desirable acquaintances and dis
playing her charms. It is, therefore, one of
the most arduous tasks of the day to secure
a sufficient supply of male participants m a
city sociablo or a soa-sid- e hop. Tho visit of
the Grey Reserves to Cape May has solved
this important social problem, temporarily, for
that important locality, and tho charms of
tne season have been heightened to an amaz
ing extent by the readiness of the valiant sons
oi wars to uo lull duty as callant kniohts
the saloons of tho Stockton House, Congress
nan, ona tne Columbia House. But, alas !

i iour soiuiers ore about to return
w uuiim,i1miiil nun men cnaos

will come again ! In this dilemma, why can
not Admiral 1'orter come to the rescue '( Ho
has in the Naval Academy at Annapolis the
finest body of trained young male dan cers in
the country. They are as familiar with the
luvuut&U invulvtJ ia a sLUTul execution w(

quadrilles', polkas, mazourkas, and waltzes as
with their drill; and it seems a Bheor waste of
raw material to confine the display of thoir
rare talents to an occasional ball at Annapolis.
It opponrs to bo understood that when thoy
go abroad on practice ships, thoy are expocted
to charm tho belles of foreign lands with thoir
superior skill. Why should they be less com-
plaisant to tho charming young ladies of thoir
native land ? A trip could be arrangod, with-
out much troublo or oxpense, by which tho
school could bo transported during tho sum-
mer along tho coast, dividing its time botween
Cape May, Atlantio City, Long Branch, and
Newport. If Admiral Porter wants to bo a
future President, he has a glorious opportunity
to win in advance the votes which are to bo
created wLon tho woman's rights movement
provails. If ho enrols tho emliryo midship-
men in tho summer sorvieo of beauty and
fashion, he will need no other claim to tho
swoet voices of the futuro female rulers of
America.

THE KENWIGS" AT LONG ltUANCU.
It seems to bo rather the fashion nowadays
to decry or patronize Mr. Dickens. Mr.
Justin McCarthy lately dealt tho somewhat
distinguished novelist a very genteid wipn,
and he is but one of a largo and growing class.
Nevertheless, Dickons has written some thing
that will bo roinomborod. Mr. Konwig, for
examplo, may bo considered very nearly
immortal. Tho "Mill on tho Floss"' ni'iv.
as Mr. McCarthy snys, show a finer humor
than tho best of Dickens' books, but nothing
short of tho eternal smash predicted by the
preachers can dethrone Ken wigs. Ha is
tho Prince of Vulgarians. His strength
is in meekness. So long as a prototype of
tho collector of water rates exists, an indi-
vidual who has a little money to leave to a
largo family of poor relations, so long is it,

probable a Kenwigs will be found to boast of
the olo and oysters with which ho has regain 1

tho great man, and to threaten to disown his
patron if he determines to spend his money
as ho pleases. To return to Kenwigs: who
does not recollect that gentleman's mys-
terious but highly decorous proceedings on
a certain interesting occasion ? Tho fashion
of enveloping tho kuockcr or. bell-pu-

ll

of a house in a whito kid
glove when tho lady of the mansion
has mado hor bosom's lord peculiarly happy,
may not be known outside of England, but it
is one that appeals to tho feminine heart
everywhere. "As long as it's a boy, too," said
Konwigs, "I don't know but what I won't
have it in the papers." One touch of natura
makes tho whole world kin. We all involun-
tarily strike hands with Kenwigs, and say that
it certainly should have gone in tho pnps-s-

,

bs it no doubt did, althoi'sli the historian his
no more to say upon tho subject. Then, i i
addition, we have the pleasurable, excitement
in Kenwigs' neighborhood; the rush of old
ladies to tho Presence; their praise of tho
doctor; their gracious recognition of Kenwigs
as a man all surely going to make up as gro-

tesquely true a picture as was ever drawn.
And to see that Kenwigs is like the king,

the phoenix, and the earth, that is to say, that
he never dies, that he arises from Lis ashen,
and that he endureth for ever all that is
necessary tho reader should do is to throw his
eagle glance towards Long Branch at tho pre-

sent moment. He will there behold nn entire)
regiment of Kenwigses. Tho front door-

knob of the Stetson House may not be covered
with white kid, but for all that the house haq

the highest attraction it has ever had in its
short but brilliant career. General Grant is
thero, and, as too often happens, the Ameri
can public scarcely knows how to behato
itself. Like Mrs. Kenwigs (our old friend's
congenial helpmate), it is ' 'playful, " but, unlike,

that illustrious female, it is not "sewerely pro-

per. " We do not think enough attention, enough
honor, can be paid the man who, under God,
preserved this nation. All we can do but
hints at what we feel we owe him, but at the
sume time we hate to see these honors paid
snobbishly and with a want of dignity and de-

corum. Republican simplicity is one thing
and want of tact and high breeding is another.
We do not desire to see the knee in snppli--
ance bent nor its pregnant nmges crooked
before any man, but when we honor let it be
as gentlemen. Holding this view, when we
read of the performances of the committee of
the whole assembled at the Stetson House to
devise ways and means of showing the Presi-

dent tho rather limited collection of
Long Branch lions, we were forced
to admit painfully that its members
were as like the original Kenwigs as ev r
was. When those well-meani- individuals
convened outside the General's parlor, and
there voted means and supplies, tho likeness
became startling. "As long as it's the Presi-

dent we've got," said the committee, "we
don't know but what we won't give him a
ball" the analogy is perfect. Now we want
to know why these arrangements could not
have been made without the whole country
being advised of them, and, beyond all, with
out the distinguished guest being taken
into the conference? The President's
intention of visiting Long Branch was known
days ago. It is not pleasant (at least we ima-

gine it is not. for we have nevor had the hard
luck to be placed in such a predicament), but
it certainly cannot be a pleasant thing, upon
r..Ac f Amp. to hear your host and

hostess, in whispered conversation, on tli
hmdintr outside the drawing-roo- complain

ing that the wine was so dear or wondering if

there will be ice-crea- m and jelly enough. Vet

in just such a plight did the poor Presen.
find himself at Mr. Kenwigs' house.

i! ,.u... Dm bull will tro on. Alter
this, scathing rebuke the directors would
.i..,a.iuu i.,Vb f if thev could, but it is now

too late. It will go on, and, haying by that
- i iwj .lushed smrits, the Keii- -

;il arAiirrl tho lOOUl With their
thumbs in the armholes of their wa

: wi,n a i,.1ia1i1 this man ."nun " -DUYliiK
........i ; i...toa' fira and rode a horse- -
niAJuu iu m n. - - -

back through tho Wilderness; when we behold
him a dancing the polka in plain clothes, and

but oatinc the good
thincm as we have naid for with no end of
money, it is a sight lit which 'Evans hisself
ltf'.'ki down."

A MODEL DEMOCRATIC ALDERMAN.
Orn citizens have recently witnessod tho ex-
traordinary spectoclo of two reckless villains,
Robert M. Lee and Vincent Moonoy by namn,
being turned looso upon tho community by
reason of John A. Hurley, a Demooratio aldor-um-n

of the Sixth ward, entering bail for thoir
nppearance when wanted. Mooney has twice
failed to present himself, and now tho model
Aldrrman.who was solely responsible for thoir
bang set at liberty, is writhing and squirm-
ing under tho prospective forfeiture of the
recognizance. Iico, however, for some un-
accountable reason, put in an appearance yes-
terday afternoon, and then another remark-
able spectacle was presented, that of a de-
mand by his counsel that his own bond be
accepted ns security for his futiiTe
appearance. Alderman Hurley doubtless do-sir-

to retire from the business of bailing
such desperadoos. having had a surfeit of it
in the case of Mooney, but Alderman Kerr,
we aro happy to state, refused to lend his
official sanction to such an unblushing at-
tempt at cheating justice. Tho course of
Alderman Hurley, a man who is chargod
under oath with the duty of preserving the
publio peace and tho lives and proporty of
tho people, ingoing bail for a notorious ras-c- ol

who has twice been an inmate of tho E ist-er- n

Penitentiary and onco of tho Illinois State
Prison, cannot be condemned in terms of too
great severity. Ho has proven himself unfit
to hold any position of honor, trust, or profit
in this, or any other respectable and law-abidi-

community. Tho fact that ho is a
Democrat has nothing whatever to do with
tho case, and has not in auy degree prompted
what we have written. If a Republican
alderman had been guilty of a similar course,
he would have merited and received an equal
condemnation.

Tn k Cincinnati Inquirer makes the following com-
parison between tho candidates for the Governorship
ol Pennsylvania:

"Mr. Packer fs an energetic, experienced, anlpractical luminous man, who, commencing with littleor nothing, lias rained himself by his ability Into tho
position of one of the greatest cipltnllsts of tho coun-
try. The success with which he has managed his
own l)iiHiness atialrs affords good evidence of his
(Uncus to take charge or those of Pennsylvania. Who
and whht ia Ou-y- One of the smallest ami most
incompetent politicians who, by the vicissitudes of
human events and by tho workings of our demo-
cratic Institutions, was ever elected to a high plaoe.
1 Ike a miserable scam, he has come to the surface of
our politics. When Governor of Kansas ho allowed
how illiterate he was by plagiarizing his Thanksgiv-
ing Proclamation from a well-know- n writer, thus

hiujHclf and his party to lutighterand ridicule,
lie Is u weak, vain man. with not a tithe of the
brains or political sngaclty of Packer But the con-
test in Pennsylvania cannot be degraded into a mere
personal one, although from that the Democrats
would have very advantage. Great and momentous
political questions are to bs decided that will involve
the wi lfsire of the country for vcars to come. It Is
but of little consequence whether Packer is rich, old
and lnllrni,' or whether Geary is an illiterate and
miserable demagogue, compared to the issue of
Whether the old Keystone State will give her assent
to that nartv and that policy which, under tho lead
of the radicals, proroso to subvert our institu-
tions, and establish a consolidated despotism In their
place."

TBE SEW THEATRE ASD THE ACADEMY OF
FJSE ARTS.

vf publish below a communication In relation to
tbe proposed new theatie on the site of the Academy
of Fine Arts, and we are able to lay before our
readers the following information in regard to the
subject. Tho lot and building of the Academy of
the Academy of Fine Arts has beennwa)tMett forth,
sum of $110,000. The lot hafront of 68 feet and a
depth of 180 feet. Thj.pfeseHt walls of the Academy
will be used, and HT'ls Intended to make the most
elegant and contniodlous theatre In the city, capable
of holding from 1800 to 2300 people. A handsome
front will Jae erected npon Chesnut street, with
wide entrance hall In the middle, and handsome
stores on either side of It. Above thero will be a line
concert room, the rental of which, with the stores,
wllirring in a considerable income independently of
the receipts of the theatre. There is certainly room
for such a theatre as this is proposed to be, and if it
IB well managed, It ought to be a profitable Invest
ment as well as a handsome ornament to the city.

The following Is the communication referred to

Editors of The Evening Telegraph:
Having noticed In your article of last evening on

"The New Chesnut Street Theatre" a refer ence to
an advertisement which lately appeared In sever al
iif the city papers, we would state lu regard to It
tbat, thinking It bore on Its face tho obvious marks
ofsforgery, we determined to pass in by In silence.
BuKus its artful wording seems to have deceived the
couirhtmlty, we pronounce lfctitirely unauthorized
and destitute of tnHft.t'ls Intended to erect on
the site of tl75"!traVTemy of the Fine Arts a theatre
in every respect llrst-clus- s, which we hope will not
be fteo yearn iu establishing Itself In the favor of the
city, to which we hope to make It an ornament and
an attraction. Believing that our enterprise will
meet with the approval of onr fellow-citize- as
soon as we are enabled to lay It before them, we beg
their Indulgence till that time, with the assurance
that we shall bring it to their nottc through other
channels than anonymous advertisements or mali-
cious rumors. Hespectfully,
This Pukchaserr ok tub Acauemy of Fine Arts.

Philadelphia, July il.
In this connection we would remark that we un-

derstand the directors of the Academy of Fine Arts
propose to suspend the operations of that institution
for iwo years, and they anticipate that by that time
the necessity for an Academy will be felt so severely
that they will be entreated to commence operations
again on any terms. They need not wait so long,
however, as the clamor for a now Academy baa be-
gun already, and we hope thut there will be no more
delay than Is absolutely necessary in giving us one.
We are not sorry that the old building has been Bold,
and that the directors have concluded that it Is beat
for them to suspend business. Tho dissatisfaction
with the Institution under its present organization Is
wide spread, and there is now an excellent opportu-
nity to do away with the superannuated ideas that
have clung around the present building, and to
make a fresh start with some hope of success. So
long as the Academy ol Fine Arts exists under Its
old organization it stands dtrectly in the road of
something better ; and it is best that it Bhould be
swept out of existence. The collection of works of
art will make an excellent nucleus for a new Aca-
demy ; and if the matter is prosecuted with energy
and enlightened enterprise.there is probably enough
wealth and art culture in Philadelphia to endow a
genuine Academy of the Fine Arts in tho most
liberal manner. This is a consummation devoutly
to be wished; and a thoroughly organized art
school in this city will give an impetus to the study
of art throughout the whole country, and bring
about results that can only be dimly estiniutfd i the
present time

Thk New York H'WZ this morning says:
Huckalew's pocket was picked of f .'oo by

railicul attendant ut the llarrisburg Couvcntiou.

A really curious piece of musical patchwork
will be tho" Grand Requiem now bciu written
at the propohul of Verdi by no less than thirteen
composers, as a monument to the memory of
Koi-sin- The performance of this work is not
to take more than one hour and a half, thus
allowing about seven minutes to each composer,
No restriction of key or time is laid on any one
of them beyond the obligation of beginning all(i
ending in tho Initial key. Tho following are the
names of tho contributors to this strange work,
which is expected to bo terminated on the 15th
of September: Ha.zala, liu..ini, l'edrotti, Cug-noni- u,

Riccl, Nlnl, Rouchcron, Coccla, (iaspari,
i'lauwi;', l'vUiii MMvUiuij m YvuU.

Foreign Item.
The accounts of the feabody fund hare

lately been published, and it is evidont that tho
donor's Intentions are being carried out faith-
fully, and tho expenditure regulated with care
and economy. Hut thero Is ono way In which
tho charity may ruin Its purpose; and whllo this
contingency Is clearly perceived, it seems very
dillicult to guard against it. It has been found
that buildings such as those now belnir. crectod
do not benefit the claaa for which thoy were In-

tended, but aro occupied by artisana who can
ti fiord to pny a higher rent, and who previously
lived comfortably enough elsewhere, Hiving
shilling more for rooms perhaps not quite ho
good. In thia way, wo aro afraid, the charity is
diverted for tho benefit of people for whom It
was never Intended. Hut the difficulty of the
tru.t does not only Ho In the above fact, but in
its converse. To exclude Is easy enough, hut
tho problem is how to porsuado thoao dwel-
lers among the tomba, the inhabitants of cel-
lars and attics, to conio forth and live
cleanly and comfortably, and at the
same time, as they necessarily
must, to submit to some control. They prefer
to dwell by families iu tho dirt and Independence
of the miserable dens they call their homca, and
havo the satno aversiou to tho surveillance of a
model lodging house that wild creatures lurking
In a swampy forest have to tho sunlight of an
open country. They prefer huddling together
on damp earth to"livinir in rooms thoy are
obliged to keep clean, and broken victuals when-
ever they can get them to good meals cooked
for them at stated hours. It la not easy to say
how they are to be got at, hut this ia certain,
that wretchedness and filth mean vlcoand crime,
and although It may bo much easier and more
resectable to fill tho l'eabody buildings with
artisans and mechanics, tho trustees are bound
to look for their tenants in crowded courts and
alleys rather than merely to transplant a certain
number of sufliclently thriving,famHiea.

1 he reported determination of the Prussian
Government not to renew the convention with
Uussia for tho extradition of political offenders
has given rise to much hostile comment in the
Uussiun press. This famous convention, which
created ho much Indignation in Europe in 181)3,
has repeatedly been made tho subject of inter-
pellations from Liberal deputies in the Prussian
Chamber, and it is now generally understood
that when the period for which it was made ex-
pires, which will bo in a few months, Count rk

will allow it to lapso altogether. The
Kussian papers point out that this ia one of the
many disadvantages for Russia created by the
events of 18011; and that tho independent tono
which has since then been assumed by the Her-li- n

Cabinet, and especially by Count Bismark,
shows that Prussia, instead of being a sure ally,
as formerly, mav now becoino on occasion even
a formidable enemy. They add that the conven-
tion is one of the most important guarantees of
the preservation ol peace in Poland, and accord
inifly urge their Government at once to open nc
gotintions for its renewal.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
BST FOU TI1E SUMMER. TO PREVENT

sunburn and all diHcnlorstions and irritation of the
akin, bite of moHquitoes or other injects, use Wrigot'a
Aloonateil Glycerine Tablet. It is delioiousbj fragrunt,
transparent, and has no equal as a toilet soap. For sale by
dmiiKiBts eonernlljr. B. & U. A. WKluTliT, No. 6M
CHKriNUT Street. 2 4t

U. S. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
An appropriation ($50,000) bavin been made br

Congress for purchasing
ARTIFICIAL XIMBS FOR OFFICERS

of the United Htates Army and Navy mutilated in the
service, application may now be made, in ponton or by
letter, by officers entitlnd to the benoht of the act, and
who desire the best Artificial Limbs, to

Dr. B. KHANK PAIiMF.R, Surgeon Artist,
No. 1H09 (!H K8NUT Streot, Philadelphia,
No. 678 BROADWAY, Now York,
No. 81 GRKKN Street, Boston.

8 12 Offices for Supplying Army and Navy Officers.

laf J A M E S i. SC O Y E L,
LAWYER,

flAMDKIV. N. .T.

Collections made everywhere in New Jersey. 6 12 tS 1

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,
FOURTEENTH DISTRICT,

R. KNOX KILLER.
T 14 12t

DR. F. R. TIIOMA8, TEE LATE OPE--
rator of the Colton Dental Association, la now the

only one in Philadelphia who devote his entire time and
Fractice to excractiaic teeth, absolutely without pain, by

oiide gas. Office, loan WALNUT St. 1 Mi

VERY SUPERIOR OOLONG TEAS
H (Black) ia 5, 10, and 15 pound Handsome Caddies, at

wholesale prices.
I FAIRT1IORNE A CO.. No. 205 N. NINTH and
f 1 SOstuthtim No. WW MARKKT Street
tgy-- ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING

nsed your Iron Bitters in my praotioe, I can testify
to Its superior tonio proporties for invifroratina; the appe-
tite ana promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in cases of general debility and dyspepsia, and
in conditions of the system requiring the use of a ferru-
ginous tome. Its agreeable flavor must recommend it to
all. Yours, respectfully, (Jhah. 8. Gaunt, M. I)., Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia University of Medicine and
Surgery." I24tuthfs5

For sale by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A OOWDKN,
No. an ARUH Street, and by Druggists generally

rgy-- NOTICE. APPLICATION WILL BE
made to the Highway Department by McManusA

O'Pourk for a contract to pave CHURCH Street, from
PKNN Street to TACONY Road, in tbe Twenty-thir-

ward. All persons interested will attend, AUGUST 3, at
l'J o'clock, noon, at tbe office of the Highway Department,
tbe following persona having signed a contract for the
same :

li. Rowland, Jr., A Bro. Stone, Oarseed A Stone ; John
Mctiovern; William Mchelvey; Hannah H. Williamson ;
S. V. launce: J. Cooper: K. S. Castor; J. Linehun; R.
Lewis; K. V. O'Neil; R.Wilson; James Dungan: J.

C. T. Ayre; J. W. Brown: K. Ayre; II. M. Hun.
ter ; J. Clubby ; J.J. Bray; J. Hodgeson; L. Mabery ; R.

areBs; d. iiorion: ai. Aieuonneii ; r.. nrouuey: j. iv.
Hnbbs; O. Shields F.st; W. tiilmour; N. Breslen; K. Cros.
son ; a. uoyle : il. wators ; d. 1 oioort : u. li. onaw ; 1 .
V sn horn; T.Harris; C. Harris; K.C.Shaw: J. MeCqr-mick- ;

O. C. Phillip; J. tjulnn; A. McConnick; P. T.
Buckes; P. 11c A Toy. 7 31 2t

DIVIDENDS, ETC.
Bgy PHILADELPHIA AND TRENTON

RAILROAD COMPANY.-OBi- oe, No. 224 South
DELAWAKK Avenue.

PmiJkDKIJHIA, July 31, 1H69.
The Director have this day declared a semi annual

Dividend of FIVK PER (JKNT. npon the capital stock
Of the Company, clear nt' ttixes. from th lir.iHtM nf th miw

months ending June .10, IWJ, payable on and after August
liriiamiu, wuen me i runnier nonas win lie reopened.
731 lit J. PARKKR NORRIS, Treasurer

jKaT THE DELAWARE AND RARITAN
CANAL COMPANY, AND THK CAMDKN AND

WIV.Y.y-AILiiUA--l AND TRANSPORTATION

Avenue, Philadelphia.
RICHARD STOCKTON,

Treasuror.Trenton, July 19, lHflf). 7 UUlt

tST OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF NORTH AMKRICA, No, U33 WALN UTStreet.

Phtlapfxphia, July 12, 1(W9.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a semi-

annual Dividend of SIX PER CKNT., payable to thestockholders on demand, free of all tax.
MATTHIAS MARIS,

7 12 1M Bnoretary.

j- - PHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD COMPANY.

PmLAnFLPFfu, June 30, 18d&

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Tbe Transfer books of this company will be closed on

Thursday. July 8, and reopened on FRIDAY, July 23.
A DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT,

has been declared on the preferred and common stock,
clear of national and State taxes, payable in common stock
on and after the 22d of July next, to the holders thereof,
as they stand registered on the books of the company at
the close of busineM on the 8th of July next. All payable
at this office.

All orders for dividends must be witnessed and
stamped. B. BRADFORD,

7 1 26t Treasurer.

&)K AAA-MOBI- LE, ALA. A GENTLE- -rpt J J J man desirous of retiring from business
will sell his interest in onnpf largest and oldest establiHlied
hardware houses in Mobile, oomprisiiig one third of the
whole business. To a prson wisli'iig to engage in a lucra-
tive business in the South, tbis otfors an excellent oppor-trnity- .

Address HARDWARE, "Evening Telegraph"
ottiee. 7 2J I Ji

PIANOS, ETO,
ALBRECHT,

BTFKK8 A BUHMIDT.I H I I P
AninAuinHr-H- ur

FIRST-CLAS- PIANO FORTES.
Full gnarautee and miderate prices.
9 i .lYAaU'l'-WM- ,, nv, vxo ARVU Street,

OLOTHINO.

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND

PEOPLE

OUT OF T0WN!;

A voice from the ocean
Comoa up to the town, j

,,no!folkslnthcclt.j!
You'd better ootne down I

"Come down and lie merry,
Come down, for It's graD1,

now we're frisking about
In the surf and the sand I"

Sec tho thousands and thousands
Of folks at the shore,

Hut there's room in abundance
For some thousands more.

Why look ye so happy,
Ye Jolly folks all?

"rVE'VE PURCHASED OUR CLOTHING
AT GREAT BROWN IIALL,"

That's enough to make a man

Whetfcer he goes to the sea side, or stays at

noma.
To be happy, either at home or abroad,

BUY SUMMER CLOTHING

or

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

GREAT BROWN HALL,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHEWNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

pEKEMrTORY SALE AUGUST 27. j

VERY ELEGANT COUNTRY SEAT
AND

FOISTED STONE MANSION,
STONE CARRIAGE HOUSE, BARN, KTO. KTO..

CORN Eli OF OAK LANE AND JENKIN
TOWN ItOAD.

This plaoe is only seven m'les from the city, near Oak
Lane Station, contains 8 acres sf land, fruit aad ornamea-ta- l

trees, and is wll-kcow- as one of the most elegant
residences near Philadelphia. Terms Cash.

Billiard Table, Pictures by foreign masters, etc., a
Private Sale.

Photograph and all partlonlara in catalogue at
M. THOMAS A, BON', Auotionoert,

T" M thfmSt Nos. 189 and 141 Booth FOURTH Street.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
On and After Monday,

JULY 5,

WE WILL CLOSE OUH STORE

AT 5 P. XVI.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

CLARK & BIDDLE,

No. 1 1M Clicajout Street,
8 11 thmt PHILADELPHIA.

INSTRUCTION.
rpiIE EDGEHILL SCHOOL,
a Boarding and Day School for Boys, will begin its next
session in the new Academy Building at

MERCHANTVILLE, NEW JERSEY,
MONDAY, September 6, 1W.

Fot circulars apply to Iter. T. W. OATTELL,
88tf Principal.

C1IEGARAY INSTITUTE, ENGLISH AND
for Young Ladies snd Misses, boarding

and day pupils, Nos. 1627 and loiv bPKUCK Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., will

ON MONDAY, September 20.
French is the language of the family, and is Co-

nstantly spoken in the institnte.
7 16 thstn 2m MADAME DMIERVILLY Prinolpal.

T)UGBY ACADEMY FOR BOYS, No. 1415
LOCUST Street, EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH.

A. M., Principal.
Young men prepared forJWw or high atanding In Col-

lege. Circulars s t No. 13ai CH KSNUT .Street. 7 17 3m

90G. m- - 90G.
ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. .

JOHN MAYER informs the publio that be has lately
imported an immense lot of

HUMAN HAIR."
He is the inventor of the best kind of Hair Work andchallenges tbe world to surpass iu '

N. B.-- The public sre hereby notified that goods can onlbe obtained at his etablishment, No. 90ti ARCH streetHe employs no truvelli agents. All who use his nameare Impostors, and be dealt with aooording toUw; 7 U lWp

QHOICE FAMILY FLOUR.
For the Trade or at Retail.

KYBRY BARREL WARRANTED.

Keystone Flour Mills,
Nos. i and 81 GIRARD Ayenoa,

7 19 rptf Kaat of Front treV

AGRICULTURAL.
TURNIP SEEDS-CR- OP 1869-GR- OWN,by us from pure stock and warranted

ROBERT B Ul ST, J.,
t No.. 922 and 9U MARKET Street, "KE Nh.

nrHAL.ELr.IIIA. RASPBERRY. JUCUN- -
ru IkbrrVf fuVu, JUrtl 1 Couoord1' aniT U"
Yin

' IUi.,.,.,s M f


